Register Online, keep in touch with
league news, and follow your child’s
team at:

http://facebook.com/MIYBL

http://maplewoodbaseball.net

MIYBL Identification Badge Policy for Volunteers
In order to easily identify CORI checked MIYBL volunteers,
the league will now be issuing badges to all personnel once
they have cleared their CORI check on a yearly basis. MIYBL
volunteers will now be required to wear their badge at all
games and practices to identify themselves as league
volunteers cleared to be with the children on the field. No
one without a badge shall be allowed in the dugout or on
the field with the children at any time. It is incumbent upon
the manager of each team to ensure each coach has
received their badge before they are allowed to be on the
practice or game field. Managers caught in violation of this
policy will be suspended for 1 game on the first offense.
Remember, 2 game suspensions in the same season is
grounds for stripping the manager of his/her position.
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PROCEDURE:









Fill out the CORI form and submit the hard paper copy
in person to the league Secretary. CORI forms can be
found on the league website at
http://maplewoodbaseball.net in the Documents
section. It is not recommended that you save this form
electronically if you fill it out on your computer unless
you’re comfortable encrypting it.
While the Secretary is busy processing your CORI form
(may take a week or longer), submit a photo to the
league’s Player Agent
(MIYBL.PlayerAgent@comcast.net) Photo should be in
portrait format, 3:4 aspect ratio and should clearly show
your face. No hats or sunglasses allowed, they will be
rejected. Please also indicate in this email what roles
(Manger or Coach) and what Teams you will be
volunteering on so the badge can be as accurate as
possible.
Once the League Secretary give’s the CORI OK to the
Player Agent, the badge for that volunteer will be
created. Badges will be issued at league meetings or at
the park as required.
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For the first year, 2018, MIYBL will issue free, a custom MIYBL Lanyard with a clear badge holder. These will be
available to purchase for $5 in all subsequent years.
Every year, MIYBL will issue the first badge free. Lost badges will require a $5 replacement fee.

